
Excerpts from Words Given to The Rock – For 10/11/2019 FERVENT PRAYER 

David Wagner (Feb 14, 2018)  I hear the Spirit of the Lord saying, “I’m coming in like a crashing wave, 

but at the same time I’m coming in with my hands!”  And I saw the hands of the Lord reaching down 

from heaven to this place.  And I saw us all individually and even corporately on the potter’s wheel.  And 

He was forming and shaping and He was bring us to the place where there was NO resistance between 

us and His hands.”   And I felt like the Lord said, “I am getting ready to not only create new containers, 

but I am actually expanding the container I created on the inside of you.  And I am expanding your 

capacity to hold me; I am expanding your capacity to contain my goodness and my glory.”  …There have 

been many words that you have heard throughout the years about what I am about to do in this place 

and in this region.  And NOW I am lining them up like dominoes.  I am actually putting them in front of 

you.  And you are going to begin to see them fall one after the other after the other into place.  For 

there is an acceleration of the promises of God…although I am not in a hurry, there is an urgency for the 

moment in which you live in.  For souls hang in the balance and so do nations. …You are going to begin 

to reap a harvest. 

Mike P.  (Jan 2, 2019)   This is not a time to look back, but look forward.  Look up.  Look!  I am doing a 

new thing.  It is now springing up.  Do you see it?  Do not look with your natural eyes or use worldly 

wisdom to perceive this.  What I birth, I birth in the spiritual – for this is reality.  Keep your eyes on me.  

Seek me alone.  …Sing to the Lord a new song.  Let my name be praised from morning until night.  …In 

this new season, I will pour my water (Spirit) on the thirsty lands and form streams of new life on the dry 

ground. 

Paul O., Sara P, & Kathy C. (Prep for Sunday in Aug 2019)   In desperation we thirst for the Living Water.  

An unquenchable spring that flows from the mountain of His glory.  A river of unrelenting mercy starting 

gently as a headwater, but rushing down into every valley of our lives.  Smoothing the boulders and 

shaving down jagged edges and landscape.   “I long to pour my goodness out on you like the rain.  

Floods of blessing, rivers of mercy, pools of peace, refreshing cool water…breathing My breath of Live 

over those waters to refresh, cleanse, bring My life, My fresh life.”    I feel like the Lord wants to break 

shame off of many so that they will be ready vessels to receive an outpouring of His love.   (This is 

removing the old so that the new can be poured in.  He is doing a new thing in our lives as we surrender 

to Him…Addition by MJP)   

Graham Cooke (Aug 3, 2012)   Worship will increase as glory descends.  Many people will come to the 

waters for I am the fountain of life in your midst.  I am taking the roof off.  I will not deny or withhold.  I 

will fill this place with blessing.  I will soak these walls…I will make this place my home.  I will smile over 

you, sing over you , say yes to all longings that I have placed within you.  I give you permission to ask of 

me.  I AM is with you and permission is granted. …This will be a day like when the Israelites came out 

and received the wealth of the wicked and a new economy was birthed over a nation.  This shall be a 

day like the rebuilding of the Temple where the presence of God was released and no one could stand.  

This will be like on Pentecost where there was a mighty rushing wind and flames of fire and there was 

awe and wonder and astonishment. 

 



Bob Hazlett (Oct 22, 2018)  I felt like there is a new infusion of the Holy Spirit that is coming that is really 

going to be something that is uncharted territory for you guys and I feel like it is even going to cause you 

to shift the way you do the structures of meetings and things like that.   

Tracy Fox  (Feb 4, 2019)   I see The Rock having Multiplication in three areas in particular:  People; 

Anointing; & Resources.   There is going to be a great acceleration in 2019 for The Rock.  This was a word 

spoken over 2018 and I see it continue in 2019.  The speed of light is the greatest; moreover the speed 

of sound, the speed of man, the speed of anything else that is not light.  Both the measyure of light and 

speed of light will combine, creating momentum.  I see momentum (speed + velocity) in 2019. 

Kevin Johnson (Jan 8, 2019)  The Lord is increasing spiritual sight and vision and “lighting up” the gifts 

and anointings within the church body.  He is Activating the Rock Family now both corporately and 

individually because you’ve come to the appointed time to step into many of His words & prophecies 

given you as a church family. …He is speaking and declaring over you words of true identity and 

prophetic destiny you must hear!  So listen, listen, listen closely for what He is saying, for this is a time of 

activation and release into the ministry and mission He has given you. …New orders and assignments for 

your deployment are being given you now by His Spirit and the Hosts of Heaven sent among you.  So 

listen, listen, listen closely to what the Spirit is saying. …By my Spirit you will come together in a new 

way as one family in Me for all the repositioning and commissioning as you hear and respond to Me. 

The Time Is Now – Mike P.  (Oct 6, 2018)   Now is My time.  Are you ready?  Align with me and KNOW 

My heart.  Love Me, Serve Me, Know Me.  My plan will unfold before your eyes as you focus your eyes 

and your gaze on Me and My perfect will….Prepare the land.  Prepare the wineskins.  Prepare your 

hearts.  Prepare the body of Christ.  Love Me, love Me, love Me and love My people.  Feed my sheep. 

…Worship Me, worship Me, worship Me and prepare for war.  All mountains will melt like wax in My 

Presence.  I am for you.  Who can be against you?  This is the time.  The time is now! 

I Am Coming – Mike P.  (July 29, 2019) 
The days of old are past, behold the days of new have come.  I have set you apart for this time 
and to operate in a new way.  This is not the ways of old…not the ways you have seen as in this 
church’s past.  Behold I am doing a new thing.  Do not look to the former things…to the things 
of old.  What I have for you is not a model.  It is not a template.  It is a masterpiece created by 
me.  Look to me and only to me.   
Many will try and draw you to plans and to the wisdom of man.  But I say woe to those who try 
and forsake the plans of my hand for the plans of men.  Do not forsake my plans for security 
and sanity.  It is time to move, but move with me.   
Worship me and know the beat of my heart, the breath of my lungs, and the sound of my voice.   
I am coming to you and my breath will be in you and move through you.  Plans will be unveiled 
in my realm and in my presence and you will see my glory released through my goodness.   
You will see my power.  You will see my glory.  Enter in to my presence.  Enter into my heart 
and explore the possibilities.  Prepare hearts, prepare wineskins, prepare the worshippers, 
prepare.  Prepare.  Prepare.  Prepare the way of the Lord.  I AM COMING. 
 

 


